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conventionally processed sections by rejecting the off-lint
cncrgy; 2) build an image of the off-line reflections to get a
partial 3-D image from a 2-D seismic line by rejecting inline cnrgy (Zheng and Stewart, lYY3; lYY4; Zhcng, 1995).
I’erelhcrg and Hornbostel (lYY4) also discussed applications of polariration analysis. One of these applicaGons is
the removal of off-line cncrgy. They built a numerical fiult
and dome model and generated 3componcnt seismic data.
The off-lint rcflcction is removed by a polariration filter
using the covariancc matrix method. We extend the application of the polarisation fillcr from synthetic data to physical
modeling data in this paper and USCthe filtcrcd data to construct an off-line image.
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POLARIZATIONFII:IXRIN(;
Most polarization analysis (c.g., Flinn, lY65; Montalbctti
and Kanasewich, lY70; Kanasewich, IYXI: Bataillc and
Chiu, 1991; Perelbcrg and Horbostcl, 1994) is based on the
cigenvalue problem 01 the covariance matrix of seismic data
within a time window. The direction of the cigcnvector associatcd with the major eigenvaluc is the direction of the major
axis of the ellipse 01 the seismic particle motion. Processing
tcchniqucs attempt to find B polarization cllipsc which hcsl
fits the data in the time or frequency domain in a Irastsquares scnsc. This is a good method to solve this problem
However, if we try to solve the eigcnvalue prohlcm directly,
it can be time consuming. The direct leasl-squares (DLS)
method (DiSiena et al., lYX4) is another approach to find the
dir&ion of the particle motion cllipsc and thus the polarization direction of seismic waves.
The DLS method for 2-D data follows (Figure I). Within
a time window. WC try to find an axis on which the sum of
the squares of the projection is maximum.

In 2-D seismic data, we generally assume that the
recorded seismic energy is from directly beneath the seismic
line. Data processing procedures (including NM0 coucction, stack and migration) assume that energy propagates in
the vertical plane through the seismic line. Of course, in real
seismic data there arc reflections and scattered energy from
lithologic change or structures away from the line. These
off-line energies can degrade the quality of the image from
directly beneath the line. For example, if thcrc is a reef
beside the seismic line, the line may record both reflections
from the interfaces beneath the line and the reef bcsidc the
lint. On the processed section, there may he a misplaced reef
image. To reduce the ambiguity of conventionally processed
2-D seismic sections, WC might separate the in-line and offline energies. We use 3.component seismic dat;l to atempt
to: I) enhance the S/N ratio and improvc the quality of the
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where, ul(t) and uz(t) are the seismic data within a time
window. (x,,. y,J is the geometrical ccntrc of the hodogram
(particle motion trajectory).
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Fig. 1. Schematic dia_gram of the relationship among the direction of the eige~vector G,. trajectory (hodogram) of the par%& over the time window
NM. and the vector U of displacement at the mid-point of the time window. U can be divided into two vectors. iJS and tin. We assume that Li, is
mainly caused by signal and U, is caused by noise.

direction of the major axis of the ellipse, and the smaller COTrespondents to the minor axis.
We next want to develop a simple filter from the
hodogram value. Assuming that A,=A(B) is greater than
A,=A(Htrr/Z), we define the first filter factor as:

After a few mathematical manipulations, we get:

,

(2)

j+L
WI1 = c
where,

1
Glvaries between 0 and 1. For a rectilinear wave, the
hodogram should be a line. Therefore the projection of the
displacement vector on the line perpendicular
to the
hodogram line is 0. At this time, G,receives its maximum, I.
For a circularly polarized wave, the projection of the displacement vector in any direction is the same. Therefore, A,

r=j~L

j+L
v22 = c
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MhY
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,

t=j-L
j+L

equals

WI2 = c (~l(+~dM+YO)
t=j-L

AL. At this time,

G, is 0.

The direction vector of the major axis of the ellipse is 8, =
(cos 8, sin t?)‘, so we can define the second filter factor as
follows:

After obtaining 0 from equation (2), we compare A(9) and
A(B+n/Z). The direction associated with the larger A is the
VlEG
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Fig. 2. The physical model used for the side-scanningstudy
transducers used as receivers. A scale factor between the
actual dimension of the model and the field size based on the
ultrasonic and seismic frequency is 10,000. The seismic line
is then a scaled distance of 200m away from the “reef’. The
P-wave velocity of the plexiglas is 275Omis. An end-on
spread of receivers is used in this seismic survey. The near
offset receiver is 2OOmand the far offset is 1100m. Both station and shot intervals are 1OOmgiving 10 traces per shot. A
total of 12 shots were recorded in the survey. The maximum
fold is 5.
A shot record of the physical modeling data is shown in
Figure 5. We used the same scale to plot both vertical and
transverse components, so the relative amplitude remains
unchanged. On both vertical and transverse components, we
can see some coherence. The strongest event is at time of
about 0.72s for trace 1. It is the reflection from the flat bottom of the model. The signal at time 0.62s for trace 1 is the
reflection from the top of the “reef”. There is also some
coherent noise in the record, consisting of multiples and the
reflections from the interfaces between plexiglas layers.
We used conventional techniques to process both vertical

The output of the filter is:
g = Gtt?$ = (1.Az/At)

g (cos 8, sin O)T.

(5)

For 3-D data, we can follow similar procedures as with 2-D
data. We can project the seismic data to a line and sum up the
squares of the projection. The line with the maximum value
of the sum of the projection is the major axis of the polarization ellipsoid.
A&‘PLICATI~NTO PHYSICALMODELINC DATA
The physical model we used to test the polarization filter
is shown in Figure 2. The physical model under consideration here is made of plexiglas (Figure 3). The “reef’ anomaly
in the plexiglas plate is simply a milled-out hole. The plate is
supported by a jig apparatus (see Figure 4 for the modeling
system). The top and bottom surfaces of the layer and the
surface of the “reef’ are free surfaces. A vertical ultrasonic
transducer is used as a SOUICCwith vertical and horizontal
23
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Fig. 3. A photograph Of the physical nlodel~ we turned the model up
side down in order to show the “ieet”, A pen is placed on the model

ior scaiing~
and Irii~~svcr~c comp~~ncn~s01 lhc physic;ll modcling dalx
The stacked sections are shown in Figuw (1. 111both scctinns.
KC can WC ihc image OSIhc 11~11
1)(111om
(11Ihc mi~dcl and lhc
“reel”. .Thc Sl;11inlcrlacc is xt 0.775. The “reel” imay is in
the middle par! (II the lint 21ml;I, ttw time of ll.h2 5. WC ialso
cite xc clurly the diffraction at the cilgc of the “reef‘. ‘I’hcr~
i\ alvl an inlercxlinS ampliludc and Ihc ph;l\c changic in lhc
Slat rcIIcctior1. In lhc middle pxrt of ihc lint. the rcflccti<r is
wcakur lhan Ihat at the end\ (II the lint. ‘I’hc wi~vclc~ is
ch;mginf from xro ph;isc 011lhi. clld\ lo mixal ph;bc in lhc
ccnlnl part. Wc nolicc lhal Ihi5 a1w3ialy xppcxn aI lhc slmc
I~xxlion (II 111~“reel” rcllccliwl. The I;llerxl distilncc 11wrr
poinl A in I’igurc 2 10 Ihc seismic lint is ilhout 200 111.l‘hc
twwway trawl time liiwl poinl .A 10 lhe xi5mic line is iihoul
lim\ longs lhan lhc IWC-U;I~ IWVCI lime l’lxm Ihc llsl ix>lton1 to Lhc liw The dominanl ~IKC~UCK~
or lhc xismic wave

hcrc is alxul 30 I+ That rmcxns the rcllcclion t’nm~ point A
is dclaycd alxwt a half cycle a~mpar~d with the rcflccti~r
Sr,~mthe 11x1h,,tlom Thcr~Sw; thy cncrgy from the flat hot1om is likely dccrcascd by lhe rcl’lcclions around poinl A.
WC “pplicd Ihc prll;luizati,ln filter 10 the physical modcling
d:llil. When WCLISC2 direction window 01 50’ S.S”. thcrc is
litlle encrp lcli in the final stacked section (Figure 7). If WC
LIX :I dircclicm \+indc~~ OSX5” Vi”. Ihc “rczl-~ rcllccli,ln is
succcssfull~ rcmovcd from the stacked action (Figure X),
largely leaving Ihc rcUcction rrorn lhc l’lal holrum of [hc
mxlcl. When we ch;ingic the dircclion window 1,)05’ IOS”.
WCrc~mo~~c
Ihc rcIIccLion (ram the flat hottom (bgurc 9). In
Ihi\ stachcd xcliw, lhcrc is a cl~arcr picture ul’ ihc “reel“
xnd olhci. c~~hcrcnl signals are i~~lcnualcd. When wc UC Ihc
dircctiotl windo\* 01 105” 150”. lllc ~~erlical signals arc
~CII~~IYC~Sror~ the \t;lckcd scclion ;~nd much of the -reef;
cncrgy (I:iguw IO). WC id50 cim ciilculi~lc Lhc approximale
localion (I( lhc “rccP The IM-way trawl lime of the “reef‘
rc(Iwlihn ~mci~surcd(ram Figure 9 is ll.C,l5s. Thcrcforc. the
rmain ilistancc from the imxgcd part of the “reck to the eisnlic lint i5 (rcfcr 10 &are I I): I) = (1.015 x 2750; 2 =X46113.
‘I’hc iminimum lalc~ml dislancc Urom ihc seismic lint is: S,,,i,,
= I) cid5’~ = -74111.The maximum lateral dist;mcc i\: F& =
D c~~slll5~ = -2 l’)m Simil;lr to the ;ahovc calculation, Ihc
lminimum dcplh (I( the “reef i5: IIr,,i,, = I) sinlO5” = Sl7m.
‘1’1,~Imaximum dcplh 01’ the “sw.(” is: D,,?;,%=D sin’J5” =
S-llm.
~Ihcsc sigorcs XI’2 CIllSC 10 the VBIUCSmc;1surcd fnm the
m~dcl (I:igurc 2): the distance Irum 111~“rwl- 10 the seismic
lint is ?OOmand the angle of the raypath Irom ihe “reel” is
atx)ut 103.5”. The ;~clu;rlly depth of lhc “reef‘ is about X40m.
POl.\K17?ATlONPHI)(.t:SSIN(:PI<ocw)III<ES
From Ihrcc-~,,mp,~ncnt xismic &11x WCcan take the verlic:d and Iransvcrsc c~m,p,mcnis 10 cnhxncc Ihc. iwlinc. image
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Fig. 5. A shot record of physical modeling data.
and build an off-line image. The polarization filter can be
applied on the raw data, if the data have a reasonably high S/N
ratio to separate the in-line and off-line energy. Then we can
use the filtered in-line data to create a better sV&ked section
and the filtered off-line data to build an off-line image using
conventional processing flow. If the data have low SIN ratio,
an alternative way is to process the vertical and transverse
components separately using conventional processing tcchniques (but not altering their relative amplitude), then to apply
the polarization filter to the stacked sections of the vertical and
transverse components to enhance the in-lint image and build
an off-line image. Because stacking does not change the polarization direction of the seismic data, we should still he able to
obtain the correct polarization direction.

C0NCLUS10NS
The direct least-squares (DLS) method is used to build a
polariration filter. This filter was applied to a physical modcling data set. We successfully removed the off-lint energy
for a hctter in-line picture and built an off-line image.
Polariration filtering can bc used to detect and separate scismic waves from different directions. If we have thrcc-component seismic data, we can use the polariration filter to: I)
attenuate the in-line energy and extract the off-line energy to
build an off-line image; 2) attcnuatc the off-line cncrgy to
cnhancc the signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio of the conventionally
processed sections. If the data have a low signal-to-noise
ratio, some techniques like CMP stacking should hc used to
enhance signal bcfore polariration filtering.
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Fig. 8. Polarization filtered stack (85” 93”). The image of the flat layer is on the stack and the offline
is the reflection from point A in Figure 3.
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